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The Big Store
RESOLVED

SHOE

THAT IF A LADY HAS A PRETTY
'IT MAKES ANY DRESS LOOK NICE.
WHAT IS MORE FASCINATING THAT A
PRETTY FOOT IN A PRETTY^jfiMoE?
-£OME. FOLKS DONTGIVE af- ' *
NOU0H CARE ToTHEfCte
;FEET

gear of the wagon
The bridle on one
<if the horses came off and the animals
l»ecame frightened and soon were bey
ond control. The unfortunate man
was thrown against one of the wagon
wheels with su.h force that his heati
was crushed to a palp. The parents
of Carlson rttaide neai the scene of
the accident
Aberdeen—-At a meeting of the
Aberdeen school board, the attorney for
tne board, was instructed to present a
claim to the county commissioners of
Brown comity for the sum ) t $17,808.
10,claimed to have been illegally with
held from the sch'Xjl district bv the
county at different times since 1890.
Lmring the period of 19 years the
county, has withheld 4 per cent of all
moneys collected for the school distiict
as its percentage for collecting. The
attorney for the school Ixiard recently
discovered a statute providing that
the county's fee foi such collection
ahall be one per cent instead of four
per cent, and the school board seeks to
recover the difference.

siooTBliiSbiffl
Given a Priaon Term at the
Hands of Judge
Carl&ndi

WHY Do MOST o r THE LADIES 5UY THEIR.
•SHOE.S TR.OM V S ? B E C A U S E W E H A V E . S T Y L 
I S H J H O E j I N O U R . S T O R E . O U R . .5HOE.S A R E
•SO 6 U I L T T H A T T H E Y A R E C O M F O R T A B L E
AND MAKE THE FOOT LOOK NEAT. WE KEEP
UP THE QUALITY o r OUR ^HOE^ AND KEEP
THE PRICED DOWN.
YOU CAN ALWAYS
FIND WHAT YOU WANT IN A .SHOE IF YOU
COME TO US.

rj

OUR .SPRING LINE OF OXFORD AND PUMP.S
IN TAN CHOE AND OXFORD ARE HERE FOR
YOUR INSPECTION.

J. A.JOHNSON
«?*£ ^

> E. W. KETCHAH
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STATE NEWS

Aberdeen—George Knox has sold a
v,. "'"'i Jfcalf section farm in the southern part
Of Brown county for #16,000, which
)ie bought s year ago fox $11,000,
|naking a profit of |T>,000 on hh in
' - -Vsatment of twelve months.besides bin
crops from the farm.
Vermillion—Dwight Vinson, the liiff
Jpear-old sou of George Vinson, a farm
e r living a mile east of Bar bank, was
Found dead on the roadside early this
(norning, where the body had lain all
r
(light. Tae boy had been to Burbunk
j|and was evidently returning home
iWjkrhea overcome. It is alleged by a
Neighbor who saw the led pass his
.Jhouie that he showed sigus of intoxi
if <
tcation. Citizens are aroused over the
^'unfortunate circumstance and believe
' ' Jthe hoy was sold whisky at Burbauk
luntil he became intoxicated. Unable
i^lcr , jfo walk further, the little fellow lay
{'^own on the roadside and became
' yichilled, death following. Coroner Mc
Olumphy will leave for Barbank today
'• v' And will have a chemical analysis
»'
,|nade of the stomncb. In the mean
time the county attorney will be conSuited regarding some action in the
v"'' ^natter.
/;
» Belle Fonrobe—Bison will retain the
!jr ; v » ^coonty seat of Perkins county and the
"• contest proceedings started by Lemuion
• will now be abandoned. This is due
Tto the disappointment Lemmon experi
enced on the recanvass of the vote of
.,foar contested precincts in the new
; connty. The recount «u made this
week Uy Cleik of Coaita W. S. P. Sel•_, lers, of Bntte county. Lemmon
y ^ charged that the fonr precincts wonld
-show eoougb gain for Lemmon to over>V iOOine Bieon's 18 majority, but when the
J,
"recount waa finished there was piacti• cally no material difference in the reV v ;Bult. In all probability, however, the
£ « w court and commissioner proceedings
iwill continne to be held at Lemmon
1 . JmtU Biaon can show buildings suffi1
v|cimt to take care of the needs of the
/ ^»eij county. Two of the county com

missioners are from Lemmon and the
other one from the ceutral part of the
county,so that Lemuion is expected to
control the official actions of the
board during the present year.
Aberdeen—Yeaterday morning about
# o'clock a man was seen walking down
Main street partly naked and barefoot
ed, a crowd of boys and curious ones
following- Officer Kirley appeared on
the scene and took the man into cus
tody, tis it was'plainly evident that he
was irresiHinsible. Upon investigation
it was tound that the man was Elihn
Alley of Loyal ton, who was brought to
the Samaritan hospital
Wednesday
ninht. on the verge of delirium tremens,
in some way he escaped in a half
dressed condition and wandered about
the streets until found by Officer Kir
ley, as stated. The man la again re
ceiving treatment at the Samaritan
hospital.
Beresford—Toe big J. W. Keedy dis
dispersion sale of Aberdeen-Angas cat
tle, held at the Keedy farm near Beres
ford, proved a topnotcher.in that Black
Hign, the herd bull, was sold for the
si.m of |i$,r»00, the highest price, it is
Haid, of any living Angus animal
The purchaser is Matthew Birgen, of
lVresford, who is launching out exten
sively in this line of cattle, and has
means to ferce his way into the game.
The ninety-one head of cattle aggre
gated $18,282.50. the bulls averaging
$2^2, the cows $151, and the whole sale
$200. Mr. Reedy claims the distinc
tion of being the first to bring thor
oughbred cattle into the state. This
was several years ago, and the herd
which is now dispeised, is the result of
these years of effort,"which in the main
explains the fact cf the high prices.
Mr. Birgen also purchased a cow for
$500, and John J. McLauiy, of Milltown, 8. D , one for tne same pi ice.
Milbauk— Rev. Father Feinler. who
has been rector of the Catholic church
at Milbank for the past year, has re
ceived the appointmdht of chaplain of
the first regiment, United States infan
try. now located at Vancouver, Wash.,
and will at once take ap, hia duties
with the regiment.

Sioux Falls, March 22.—One of the
smoothest swindlers wno ever operated
in Scnth Dakota has just received de
served punishment at the hands of
Judge Carland of the federal court.
Albert J. Moore, alias J. L. Ferguson,
who was brought from Deadwood a
day or two ago by United States Mar
shal Seth Bullock, entered a plea of
guilty to the charge of using the
United States mails with intent to
det'rand.
Judge Carland sentenced
him to a term of one and one half years
in the penitentiary and imposed a fine
of $100. Moore recently completed a
term in the Montana penitentiary for
rai sing a postofflce order, and immedi
ately upon completing his term was re
arrested aud turned over to the United
States authorities of South Dakota.
Moore appealed at Deadwood in 1905
and announced that he intended invest
ing in mining enterprises. Shortly ai
ter his arrival the postofflce authorities
became suspicious of him, owing tu
the volume of his mail. He received
large nnmiters of letters under one of
his aliases, addressed to him as presi
dent or general manager of the Imper
ial Globe Mining & Leasing company
—a purely fictitious concern.
The postofflce department issued a
fraud order against him, which tied up
several hundred letters containing
money from people in Missouri. Ac
cording to the inspectors of the postoffice department who investigated the
case, Moore's scheme was to write in
dividuals that he was tne executor of
the estate of a man who had died re
cently, leaving $80,000 worth of gov
ernment t.ouds.
In most cases he told the victims*
that there was a certain gum of money,
usually about |10, due on the bondiand that the victim, who was pictured
as an heir, could secure them by the
payment of that amount. When offi
cers went to arrest him he lccked
the door of his room and, before it
could be broken open,made his escape
No trace of him was found until it
was learned he waa in tho Montana
penitentiary.

HEALTHY SHEEP
No Disease Found in Flocks of
South Dakota Sheep
men
Deadwood, March 22.—Dr. S.E. Cosford, of Rapid City, chief inspector for
the government bureau of animal in
dnstiy for Soutd Dakota, who has been
iu Deadwood for the past two days,
calls attention to the fact that the
sheepmen of this state have entirely
escaped the lueses which disease has
wrought among the docks in Montana
and Wyoming. The authorities here,
on the breaking out of the disorder iD
the neighboiing states, used extraordi
ary precautions to safeguard the terri
tory under their supervision, and their
efforts were eminently successful. Not
only have the South Dakota sheep
avoided the peculiar disease which has
t>een prevailing in Wyoming and Mon
tana, but they nave wintered well,
have not had to coutend with severe
cold and deep snow and have been able
to find good feed throughout the win
ter.
In Wyoming and especially in the
Red Desert country, the losses have
l>een immense and many of the sheep
men will be practically put out of
business. It is said that in one little
town in the Red Desert country a re
markable sight was in evidence during
the worst of the recent storm. Thou
sands of sheep had been driven in from
all directions and were congregated in
the town seeking shelter. On the lee
ward side of every building in the
place, packed tightly against the wall
and stretching out in a wedge shaped
mass, until the ones further from the
building wonld get the wind from ooth
sides.

IHHIORATION
Record Already Broken in South
Dakota A Prbsperous
Year Indicated
WtofftM. Minn., March 22.—A. C.
Johnson, general agent of the Chicago
& Northwestern Railway ccmpany,
will this year make crop reports for the
twenty fifth consecutive years for the
territory along this line of western
Minnesota aud South Dakota.
Mr. Johnson has just returned from
a trip to the termini in South Dakota.
The crop reports this year will start
about the first of April. All the snow
disappeared iu South Dakota laBt week,
but early this week there was a fresh
fall of four inches,which is still on the
gound.
The precipitation this winter has
been much heavier than for years and
as a result rhere will be plenty of mois
ture. Mr. Johnson is pleased with the
outlook all along the line.
Arrangements have been made for
complete crop reports. The weather
conditions, local end geueral,are sent
111 from all along the line,and in addi
tion special reports are received from
those skilled In knowledge of crop con
ditions. Mr. Johnson himself has per
sonal knowledge of almost every town
ship along the road.
Mr. Johnson predicts that the year
will be a big one in the influx of new
stetlers into South Dakota. Already,
he says, records along this line have
l>eeu broken. Ou the first twelve days
of^March there were 5:17 cars of imigrants taken into Sooth Dakota.
There is high water in South Dako
ta, due to the spring breakup. Along
the James river there has been no ser
ions damage done, but at Chamberlain
on the Missouri river the Milwaukee
& St. Paul road has bad a bridge takeu
out.

FolnraOrino Laxative eures ooastipa
tiou rnd liver trouble and makes the
bowels healthy and regular. Oiino is
superior to pills and tablets as it does
not gripe or nauseate. Why talta auv
thing else. J. . Anderson.

SUIT TO DISSOLVE
OIL TRUST CALLED
Government Case Against Stand
ard in Court,
St. Louis, March 23.—In the circuit
court of the United States for the
Eighth judicial circuit the suit of the
federal government under the Sher
man anti-trust law td dissolve the
Standard OU company of New Jersey
was called today. The judges who
are hearing the arguments are Willis
Van Devanter, William C. Hook, Wal
tor H. Sanborn and Elmer B. Adams.
In the event of a disagreement
among these jurists the case will be
certified up to the supreme court. Iu
any event the case will not be tried
by the appellate division, as it has
been arranged that in the event of a
decision either way the case will be
appealed direct to the supreme court.
This is the case which has already
cost the government and the company
about $5,000,000 and la which hear
lngs have been held in many cities.
The case was filed in St. Louis in
December, 1906, and the taking of
testimony began the following year
The government has presented 190
witnesses and the Standard Oil com
pany 140. The complaint In the case
names seven individual defendants,
besides the Standard of New Jersey
and sixty-nine alleged subsidiary oil
companies.
The Individual defendants named
are John D. Rockefeller, William
Rockefeller, H. H. Rogers, Henry M.
Flagler, John D. Archbold, Oliver H.
Payne and Charles M. Pratt.

REPAIRING STOCKADE FENCES
Lehlglt Valley Coal Company Prepar
ing for Strike.

Hazleton, Pa., March 23.—In order
to be prepared for a strike, if one is
ordered by the United Mine Workers
of America, the l^ehigh Valley Coal
company, a subsidiary concern of the
Lehigh Valley Railroad company, has
begun repairing tho high fences sur
rounding the collieries In this city.
New barbed wire is being strung
along the top of the fence. Nearly
all the collieries !n the anthracite re
gion during the big strike of 1902
were surrounded by hi*h board fences
to keep the strikers oft the property
and to protect the coal and iron po
lice. Minfr.i called them stockades
and several of the forces were sat on
fire an«J destroy, d.

How can any person risk taking some
unknown cough remedy whoa Foley's
Honey and Tar costs them no more? It
is a safe remedy, contains no harmful
druKs and cures the most obstinate
(roughs mid colds.
Why experiment
with your health? Insist upon having
If yon are looking for a wedding or the genuine Foley's Hoo«y and Tar.—J.
birthday gift, you will always find
II. Anderson.
something suitable at Miss Bogen's.
A clever 2.">c silvered, "No Drip" Cof
Aa the wall paper season is near at fee Strainer Coupon is now put in each
hand, it will be well for you to step in 25c i ackage of Dr. Shoop's Health Co
f
an 3 look over the largest stock of the ee. Lo"k for it. Ninety large cups of
coffee imitation ever
most op to date wall papers displayed the very finest
made, from one 2f>o package Then be
in the city. My goods and prices do
sides the satisfaction <ind flavor is perthe talking. Third dcor north Ken etc. Sold by
A. Kelley & Son.
nedy's bank.—Bart Stacv, The Decoratoi.

Philip—Information has been re
ceived here of a horrible accident,
which took place in the western part
of Stanley county, and of which a man
named Cailaon, an employe of the
Morrison rancn, near the little town of
Wellsburg, was the victim. Carlson
Foley's Honey and Tar cures coughs
was killed as the result of a runaway.
quick'?, strengthens the lungs and ex
He was going to town after a load of pels co d8. Get the genuine in a yellow
freight and was riding on the running 4 package,—J. H. Anderson.

Hest c
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HLRfc ALL a5EFJ
tjooU.
,y drucariots.

WILLIE WHITLA
STILLMISSING
Few Developments in Sharon
Kidnapping Case.
CONFLICTING STATEMENTS
According to Detectivea a Fourth Lat
ter Has Bean Received From the
Abductors, but the Father of the

EASTER NOVELTIES

We have a handsome assortment of
Easter Novelties among which many new
ideas of Easter Tokens are suggested.
We have always made a specialty at
Easter time in buying these goods every
season getting the latest fUeigns and
patterns. Our stock of
l
:
:

Boy Denies This and 8ays He Hae

FANCY BOUND BOOKS
AND

"Sleutha" In His Employ.

Sharon, Pa., March 23.—Conflicting
statements issued by detectives and
Mr. Whitla greatly confused newspa
per men at work on the kidnapping
case.
According to the detectives a fourth
letter has been received from the ab
ductors and their capture, they ai
lege, is only a matter of a few hours.
Although this statement from detec
tives was made immediately following
a conference with Mr. Whitla and
while the officers were still in Mr.
Whitla's office the missing lad's
father the next instant called the
newspaper men into his private office
and told them he had discharged all
the detectives and In the future did
not desire or want the services of the
itolice.
When the detectives and Mr.
Whitla were told of the statements
made by each other apparently all
were surprised.
Detective Perkins of Pittsburg is
responsible for the assertion that a
fourth letter has been received by
Mr. Whitla from his boy's captors.
The letter, he says. Is postmarked
Cleveland, O. He further said a de
tective has been sent to Cleveland.
In his statement Mr. W'hltla says
there are absolutely no new develop
ments In the case. All he wants, he
says, is to get Into communication
with the abductors and he has dis
charged all the police and detectives
In his employ. Mr. Whitla also con
veys the information that he lias of
fered no reward, nor does he Intend
to do so. All that he wants, he says,
is the boy and he Is willing to deal
with the kidnappers and pay the $10,000 ransom at any time. In conclu
sion the statement is to the efTect tha'
Mr. and Mrs. Whitla are holding up
as well under the circumstances as
could be expected.
So far nothing has been heard from
the three squads of state constabulary
who are engaged In running dow::<.
clues In this vicinity and Ohio.

FINE BOX STATIONERY
also contains'many new ideas in this line.

We carry a large stock of the latest
copyrights.
•

Order Your Cut Flower for Easter at This Sore
PRESCRIPTIONS

Jones Drug Co.,

ACCURATELY

THE CORNER DRUG STORE

COAL

COMPOUNDED

COAL

PHONE 256

We handle only the
best and deliver to
all parts of the city

JONES BROS. GRAIN CO.

Pet<er Marquart & Son

NEW COMMITTEES IN SENATE

Cement Walks, Foundations,

Will Consider Expenditurea and Con

Bridges, Culverts, anything and

servation of Resources.

Washington, March 23.—The senat
filled all vacancies on its standing
committees and created two powerful
committees, confirming the action
taken by the Republican and Demo
cratlc: caucuses held earlier In the
day. One of the new committees ientitled "on house expenditures" and
is composed of the following: Halt,
Aldrich, Warren, Perkins, Penrose,
Dolliver and Clapp, who are ex-offlcio
members as chairmen of the commit
tees on appropriations, finance, mili
tary affairs, naval affairs, postofflces
and postroads, agriculture and for
estry and Indian affairs, the chairman
of the appropriations committee, Mr.
Hale, being the acting chairman of
the new committee. In addition the
following are members of the new
committee: Nelson, Gamble, Crane,
Carter, Bourne, Cummins, Burton,
Root, McLaurln, Newlands, Owen,
Fletcher and Hughes.
The other new committee is entitle ]
"on conservation of natural resources"
and is composed of the following:
Dixon, chairman; Clark of Wyoming,
Beveridge, Dolliver, Dillingham, Hey
burn, Dick, Brlggs, Guggenheim,
Jones, Newlands, Overman, Davis,
Bankhead and Smith of South Caro
lina.

GOVERNOR

CURRY

RESIGNS

Waa Denied Permission to Visit Waahington on Busineaa.

Santa Fe, N. M., March 23.—Gov
ernor George Curry has telegraphed tc
President Taft his resignation as gov
ernor of New Mexico.
Governor Curry stated that al
though he had contemplated taking
this action for several months past the
immediate cause of his resignation
was that he had requested a leave of
absence to go to Washington to talk
with President Taft and the secretary
of the interior on matters of great im
portance to New Mexico, not apper
taining to statehood, but that Secre
tary of the Interior Balilnger had an
swered that he should take up the
business by letter.
Bandit Leaders in Fatal Fight.

Culiacan, Alex., March 23.—Valerlo
Qulntero, a notorious bandit and head
of a band of robbers, was killed in
the outskirts of Badiraguato in a pis- j
tol duel with Joso Ontivariaso, an
other bandit leader, whom Qulntero
was trying to drive out of the country.
The men met unexpectedly, but Onti
variaso was quicker on the draw than
his rival and shot Qulntero four times
before the Jattar eettii ait oat hia

revolver.
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REPAIRING

Discharged the Police and Private
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everything in Guaranteed Ce
ment Construction.
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W. G. MARQUART,

Ph<™ Green 263

or Leave Orders With Burnett & Sutton
aiMi'LE KKMKDY FUR LA (iRIPPE
1
La (Jrippe coughs are dangerous as .i
'
they frequently develop into pneumonia
Foley's Money and Tar not only stops
the eough but heals and strengthens
the lungs so that no serious results need
be feared. The genuine Foley's Honey
and Tar contains no harmful drugs and
is in a yellow package. Refuse substi
tutes.—J. H, Anderson.

iN£YWDX'l, '7
OLEY.iiiC
th<! cjunh and healjlun i

FoimnoNEMas

•tops U m cotttfh and heal* luntfi

White Wyandotte Eggs
Seventy-five Cents
per Setting, or Three
Dollars per Hundred

Mrs. Geo. Porter.

MANSON CEMENT CO.
J. S. Thompson & Son, Prop.

Sidewalk Workers and
all Kinds of Cement Work
THOMPSON & LEE,

Practical Electricians
—Keep on Hand—

Electrical Supplies
Wiring and other Elec
trical Work Done on short
Notice.
-:SHOP IN IREUND BUILDING

DAKOTA GROWN
Aiialfa Seed 971° Pure
Tested by Prof. Willitts of
Brookings Agricultural Col
lege. We also have full
line of Superior Quality

Clover Seed, Millet Seed,
Timothy, Blue Grass, Buck
wheat and Rape, z u
Some elegant SEED CORN
YELLOW AND WHITE
DENT; Barley, Oats Speltz
and Potatoes. .* .* .' .*
We have opened a RETAIL SEED
STORE in the Mellon Building,
North Egan Ave., where we have
on display our line of Farm and
Garden Seeds. :: :: :: ::

0. S. JONES & CO,
MADISON, S. DAKOTA

